outside spread

ALARM, MONITORING &
CONTROL SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

hh alarm monitoring and control
hh yachts and workboats
hh new builds and refits
hh integrate and interface third
party systems
hh custom display of status
hh engines
hh fire detection
hh tank monitoring
hh doors and hatches
hh generators
hh AC chiller plants
hh switchboards
hh etc.
hh local area and remote access
hh iPad & smartphone apps
hh low-waste refit experience

ALARM, MONITORING &
CONTROL SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS
A MOBIUS GROUP COMPANY

hh complete engineering packages
hh project management

+ 1 5 61 572 2 275
service@mym-systems.com
West Palm Beach: 9121 Paragon Way
Boynton Beach, FL 33472 USA

hh vessel through-life support
A MOBIUS GROUP COMPANY

inside spread

AMS (Alarm and Monitoring Systems)
systems from MYM monitor any number of
third party systems, aboard any vessel.
We love the science and the practice of marine
operations. Whether helping captains and crews
with safety and efficiency or enjoying the waves
ourselves, we’re sticklers for the best possible
experience out there on the water.

Follow up that respects your schedule
Smooth system operation is our first priority.

ENGINES

TANKS

AC CHILLERS

GENERATORS

SWITCHBOARDS

FIRE ALARMS

BILGE PUMPS

SECURITY

The Professionals
From design and specification through
engineering, testing and service, we’ve earned
real world AMS stripes. Our extensive technical
knowledge guides the alarm and monitoring
network we build for you.
Pete Milton and Daniel Ryder-Smith are
instrumental to
the operations and
success of MYM
Systems. Together
they bring nearly
40 years experience
PETE MILTON DANIEL
in marine alarm
RYDER-SMITH
formerly VP of
Servowatch
formerly of
monitoring and
USA
Servowatch
control.
USA
Our Servowatch relationship means exclusive
sales and service for the U.S. and the Caribbean.

Sail through class and flag state approvals
Inspections, testing and
approvals for any AMS system
include proper documentation
(scope-of-supply, all
equipment specifications and
system block diagrams) for an
efficient process.

AMS

Training
We teach you and your crew a comfortable
mastery of your new system.

Concierge service
Because yours is not likely a 9 to 5 workday,
we’re here ready to answer your questions
around the clock. We’ll travel anywhere to
meet your needs or, if your vessel is internet
connected, MYM uses remote diagnostics for
many issues. Often system updates and even
upgrades are possible using remote connection.
Our West Palm Beach area headquarters is
ideal for learning about the possibilities of new
technologies. For training and for plannning any
scale of project, come speak with our experts.

Get comprehensive feedback and customized
visual reporting on one or more displays, from
monitors to mobile devices.

Cost effective new builds and refits
New builds include complete system engineering
plus specification of the best class-approved
components from trusted vendors. For refits,
we maximize existing wiring and sensor usage,
recommend the best-matched equipment, and
access all remaining protocols. This modular
approach of preservation-plus-recommendation
saves significant time and money.
Threatening legacy issues (surprise!) are promptly
tamed with a creative flexibility and a dash
of seasoned reverse-engineering.

Let us help you properly assess your new
build or refit AMS needs. We’re ready to
apply our years of experience toward
getting your vessel fitted with the right
custom solution.
Contact Pete Milton
Office: + 1 561 572 2275 (West Palm Beach)
or email pete@mym-systems.com
MYM Systems, Inc.
9121 Paragon Way
Boynton Beach, FL 33472
USA
A MOBIUS GROUP
COMPANY

